
After permit approval, following certain Best Management Practices
is an excellent way to help ensure continuing compliance with
government regulations (See "Best Management Practices" Section.)
Some examples include establishing buffer strips and streamside
management zones around a system, maintaining streams and
culverts so as not to affect upstream or downstream culverts, and
careful construction of access roads.

Sources: Fla. Stat. § 373.403 - .459; Title 40, F.A.C. (Individual
WMD rules).

Contact Information: S-1,

Activities In Wetlands

Who regulates wetlands?

CorDs of Enaineers- Federal protection of wetlands stems from
several sources. Under the Clean Water Act, the Corps of Engineers
is authorized to issue permits for the discharge of dredge and fill
material into waters of the United States. Coupled with this authority,
and pursuant to the National Environmental Policies Act (NEPA), the
Corps must complete an "environmental assessment" study before
issuing a permit for work in sensitive areas, especially wetlands.

If the Corps determines that the activity will have a significant
impact on the wetlands, a more thorough "environmental impact study"
will be required as well. As added checks on the Corps' authority to
issue dredge and fill permits, the Corps is required to consult with other
federal and state agencies whenever relevant and, by virtue of the
Clean Water Act, the Administrator of the EPA retains the power to
veto Corps-issued permits at the EPA's discretion. While this veto is
rarely used, it creates a type of power-sharing system.

DEB-On the state level, the DER is responsible for administering
the Warren S. Henderson Wetlands Protection Act of 1984. This act is
aimed at protecting environmentally sensitive wetland areas and
designated areas of critical state concem. More prominent examples
include the Florida Keys, Big Cypress Area, Green Swamp Area and
the Apalachicola Bay Area.

In addition, the appropriate water management district should be
consulted with regard to any work to be done near wetlands, whether
individually owned or not. The districts have adopted MSSW rules
which regulate activities in wetlands under DER supervision. Also, the
districts are authorized to establish specific permitting criteria for
dredge and fill operations in connected and isolated wetlands not
covered by the Henderson Wetlands Protection Act.

What is a wetland?

For the purpose of Corp of Engineers permitting, wetlands basically
includes those areas with a prevalence of vegetation adapted to live in
saturated soil conditions. With regard to the DER's jurisdiction,
detailed indexes have been compiled to determine which soil and plant
characteristics identify wetlands.

On request, the Department of Environmental Regulation will issue
declaratory statements for particular sites regarding whether or not its
jurisdiction extends to that area. Confirmation tests from the U. S.
Department of Agriculture are available where the applicant disagrees
with the DER's findings. These declarations are valid for up to five
years. The Districts' definitions of wetlands depend on hydrologic,
vegetative and soil characteristics of an area.

When are wetland permits required?

Dredge and fill permits are required for any non-exempt activity
under F.S. Chapter 403. The first step in obtaining a permit is assuring
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